Editors Note - Stay Plugged In

The Cal Poly community stretches far and wide – from the students, faculty and staff on campus in San Luis Obispo, to alumni and parents throughout California, the U.S. and the world.

But there’s an easy way to stay connected to such a broad network: Cal Poly Magazine.

For Fall 2009, we present our second online-only edition of Cal Poly Magazine, jam-packed with stories, photos, multimedia and interactive features to keep you up to speed on grads, students, professors and all other things Cal Poly.

In this edition, you can:

- See how the campus is changing, with a new, state-of-the-art scoreboard at Alex G. Spanos Stadium and other exciting improvements
- Test your knowledge of campus with “Where’s Musty?” - a new contest that challenges you to determine the location of our furry little mascot
- Get acquainted with men’s basketball coach Joe Callero, who began his coaching career when he was only 23 years old
- Be inspired by Emily Block, a biology major who is helping heart disease and stroke victims like herself
- Learn what alumni think about Cal Poly, based on a recent survey of our graduates
- And meet extraordinary grads such as Forrest Lanning, who's helping make school buildings earthquake safe in Afghanistan, and Anna Brunelle, the CFO at TiVo, the largest digital video recorder company in the U.S.

All of these stories and more will keep you plugged in to Cal Poly.

Thanks for reading Cal Poly Magazine. As always, we welcome your feedback on our magazine. Please send comments and questions to Senior Editor Matt Lazier at mlazier@calpoly.edu.

Sincerely,
Leah Kolt
Editor

Matt Lazier
Senior Editor